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Press Release 
Leather Footwear, Print Tech and GarTex Exhibition Going on 

Bangladeshi private organization „Limra Trade Fairs & Exhibitions Pvt. Ltd.‟ has been organizing an international 

exhibition titled "Bangladesh Leather and Footwear Exporter", “Print Tech Bangladesh” and "GarTex-

Garments and Textile Machineries Exhibition", to promote the development of the most prominent leather 

industry with the established garment industry in Bangladesh Since 2015. In continuation of the 5
th
 edition of the 

exhibition is going on at the venue „International Convention City Bashundhara(ICCB), Kuril, Dhaka and will 

be held on 27-29
th

 June, 2019. 

Speaking as the chief guest of the exhibition and inaugurating the exhibition Mr. Md. Abdul Halim, 

Honorable Secretary, Ministry of Industries, Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh. Chairman 

of the Bangladesh Tanneries Association (BTA) Mr. Md. Shaheen Ahmed delivered welcome speech. Mr. 

Tariqul Islam Khan, President of Leather Engineers and Technologists Society, Bangladesh (LETSB), spoke 

as the special guest. Spoke more Mr. HelalUddin Ahmed, the director of RMG and Textile Industry Skills 

Council, Bangladesh, Haji Md. Shaheen Khan, the President of BangladeshPadukaProstutkarakSamity 

(BPPS), Mr. Mohiuddin Ahmed Mahin, the Chairman of Bangladesh Finished Leather, Leather Goods and 

Footwear Exporters Association (BFLLFEA), spoke on the exhibition Engineer Mohammad Nazrul Islam 

Khan, the director of Rural Development Academy (RDA), Bogra. After the speech, Mr. Md. Abdul Halim, 

the Secretary, visited the exhibition premises with the guests. Garments Technology, Textile Technology, 

Non-Woven Technology, Accessory Making Machineries, Fire Safety and Security Equipment are being 

displayed in Garments and Textile Machinery Exhibitions. Alongside, Leather and Footwear Expo exhibit 

Leather and Leather Goods, Chemicals, Accessories and Print Tech Bangladesh exhibit its different aspects 

of printing. At the exhibition, more than 200 exhibitors from 13 countries participated, stall number 334 and 

two international seminars have also been organized. 

As a matter of fact, it is saying that, the main raw material (fabrics, machineries, accessories) of garment 

industry, which is at the top of the export trade of Bangladesh, comes from abroad. Its cutting, making, and 

sewing parts are done in Bangladesh. This industry is just standing on the basis of low wages for labor. On 

the other hand, the main raw material of Bangladesh's leather industry is leather is from Bangladesh.Its 

texture & Quality are the top class in the world. The majority of which is exported as raw leather in abroad. 

But if the leather by-products such as shoes, bags, garments and other leather products could make in 

Bangladesh and could export in abroad, the leather sector could has been rich in multiples and it played a 

huge role in the national economy as a permanent industry of Bangladesh. With the exposure of the world's 

most modern products & technology, our products & technology will become more modern & 

technologically advanced & its international market will also be expanded. 
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